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SJJUNE 16 1913ru i; MONDAY MORNING2 MOTHE TORONTO WORLD, "ll ri
!1,:i ) ; ■ Educational -S6B reportAmusementsi I

The Toronto World’s Copyrighted European Cables and Ontario Conservatory 
of Music and Art,

Whitby, Ont.
Commencement exercises, 
afternoon 
June 17.

A special train will 
leave the Union Station,

ON NIToronto—2—Big Days
THSSrry&KV*MK* 19-20’ 1 SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Public ^Building, Preston, Ont.,” -will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m., on 
Wednesday, July 2, 1913, for the work 
mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr.. Thos. Hast- ' 
lugs, Clerk of Works. Postal Station 
“F,” Yonge St., Toronto, at the Post 
Office, Preston, Ont., and at this Depart
ment.

Persons tendering arc notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of rest- , 
dence. in the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the name of the occupation, 
and place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind iUelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
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LADIES’» I
i and evening.

General Coi 
Vines aROYAL CHILDREN NOT IMMUNE 

FROM MOVING PICTURE FEVER
HARCOURT NEXT 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
NO HIGH STAKES 

AT ROYAL TABLES
i*

COLLEGES ' Toronto, at 2.15 p.m.. go- 
‘lng direct to College 

grounds; returning, will *€®7e . t!ie 
grounds at-1.30 p.m.. calling at Kiverdate, 
both going said returning.

For railway tickets and tickets of ad
mission, apply to Mr. R. J. Score. 7, West 
King street, or Mr. R. C. Hamilton, 16 
East Wellington street or to the Meth
odist Book Room.

I
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NO INJUR

Good Aver 
pected Fj

Baccarat and Poker Barred and 
Limit Set on 

Bridge.

Colonial Secretary Ambitious 
to Succeed Duke of 

Connaught.

Little Princess Mary Wrote Sketch For Film and Took Part 
in Presentation After Queen Mary Had Eliminated 
“Irritable Uncle” to Avoid Lacerating Feelings of the 
Kaiser.

661CLEOPATRA
»• *(•••*» e<umc leatme4 merer ceto* _ l. UMN,«MM «aune *»■»«»•••»•

'! SENSATION
P OFTMK

CENTURY

WE STOCK 
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES

ms
NO RACETRACK WAGERS HIS WIFE AN AMERICAN

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
li.v The Toronto World aod N. V. World,
LONDON, June 14—The royal 

children at Buckingham Palace have 
caught the moving picture fever badly, 
and one of tile school rooms is fre
quently used as a picture theatre. This 
gave rise to a rumor that a regular 
picture theatre is being constructed, 
but it was officially denied.

The World, hears, h ‘\vever.

until she had read it, which she did 
only recently- She made several al
terations and deletions in the princess’ 
manuscript and Struck out one char
acter altogether, that of an irritable 
uncle, who, In the queen’s opinion, was 
too likely to be taken for the kaiser, 
to be allowed to remain in the sketch.

Two Princesses in Cast.
Another Princess Mary, one of the 

daughters of tile Duchess of Fife, 
played two of the characters. Three 
others were taken by children of two 
members of the household. Princess 
Mary, the author, played ttïè part of a 
nursery maid.

A couple of days after the sketch 
was shown at Buckingham Palace a 
cinematograph company offered $5000 
to any charity Queen Mary might 
name for the right to show the piece, 
but the offer was peremptorily de
clined.

The Niagara 
era’ Association

tog report on 
which may be t 
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Id Command Given Royal | Peerage Predicted For J 
Servants, But It’s Some

what Disregarded.

ames
Bryce, Former U. S. Am

bassador.
V, Vt baseball elephants

j and I.0C0 Other Pestares
fudi »t 10 A. Pncedlii Tint Pitfonmw. 

$ Pwtamiieei Silly

liL fs!
OO..S OKU ON* NOUN ENNLie*AT 1 «NO ON* 

see TICKET «oeiTN TO AU.

Downtown Ticket Office: The Bell 
Plano Co.’s Ticket Office, 146 Yonge St. 
Same Prices as Charged at Ground.

61245

1.1 ChlUrro Oato 1L u.Special Cable (o The World. C'opjrishted 
b3 The Toronto World and N. X. World. 
LONDON, June 14—When 

Mary’s guests at Windsor Castle for 
the Ascot races assemble at the card 
tables after dinner they will find 
printed notifications that baccarat and 
poker arc barred and that stakes at 
bridge must not exceed half a crown 
a hundred points-

Heretofore baccarat has been the 
favored gambling game at this Wind
sor race party- and very high stakes 
have been played for.

Anti-Gambling Crusade. 
Latterly Queen Mary has been carry

ing on a campaign against gambling 
among members of the royal house
hold, especially among the ladles-in- 
waitlng, who have thus sought relief 
from the dulness of the court.

Betting on the races among the 
royal servants Is also prohibited, but 
it nevertheless goes on to a tremendous 
extent. It is expected that at next 
year’s Ascot party there will be no 
card tables at all-

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Ï. World. 
LONDON. June 14.—Official gossip 

credits the foreign office with the in
tention of appointing Mr. Harcourt, 
who now is secretary of state for col
onies, to the post of governor-general 
of Canada, which will soon become 
vacant thru the expiration of the term 
of the Duke of Connaught. Mr. Har
court wants tile post, and his wife, a 
niece of the late J- Pierpont Morgan, 
is equally ambitious to play the role of 
vicereine. They hope eventually to 
get the post of viceroy of India, where 
the representatives of the English king 
and queen Uye In the midst of splendor 
unequalled at Buckingham Palace, 
and receive homage and deference 
which British sovereigns themselves 
never find at home- 

The same official gossip predicts a 
peerage for James Bryce, lately the 
British ambaesadot at Washington. 
Mrs. Bryce has long been using her in
fluence upon her husband toward this 
end, for a retired ambassador has no 
especial precedence In England, and 
Mrs. Bryce does not enjoy her present 
status. The government would cèr- 
tainly make Mr. Bryce a peer If he re
quested It, as It needs men of hie 
calibre in the house of lords.

ffltt Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 10, 191o.

will not be paid for this

that
Princess Mary wrote and took part In 
acting a sketch ft-r a film, which was 

- shown after a dkn.i i party at the 
palace the other night. It was a 
humorous sketch, a five character 
child’s piece. The action is laid Vi a 
school room and the dining room of 
the palace wheree the pictures were ac
tually taken-

Queen/6 • j6 f ■III :
v o\vSP3pPl"S

adVertlsement if they insert it. without- 
authority from the Department.—4.061.m 513

PRINCESS
All Week—-2.10 and 8.10Queen as Censor.

The princess wrote the play a few 
months ago, Out her mother, Queen 
Mary, refused to allow it to be played

Cl BA LED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed Tender 
for Public Building, Elmira, Ont.,” will 
be received until .4,00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
July 2, 1913, for the construction Of a 
Public Building at Elmira, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained on application to the Postmas
ter at Elmira, Ont., at the office of Mr. 
Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal 
Station "F,” Yonge street, Toronto, Ont., 
and at this Department.,

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless rfiade 
on the printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations and places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent, (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if that 

tendering declines to enter Into

Ul George Kleine presents

QUO VADISI JMIII. MS I CZAR NICHOLAS IS ENVIOUS 
OF KAISER AND KING GEORGE

The Masterpiece Photo Drama.

25c end 50c
:r

!
T.G. RICE WIRE MFC. CO.
128 King West - Main 2734Domestic Happiness of Britis h and German Royal Families 

Was a Striking Object Lesson During His Recent Visit 
to Berlin For Royal Wedd ing.

136

Shi if § DUCHESS WILL TRY 
THE SIMPLE LIFE

WANTED
HOTEL CLERK

{

It

CUPID’S CAPTIVES 
COME IN THOUSANDS

Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 
by The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 15.—Czar 

Nicholas returned from Berlin so much 
Impressed by the domestic happiness 
of the Emperor of Germany and the 
King of England he even put abide in 
an interesting fashion the habitual 
personal reserve which has been the 
main element in the mystery surround
ing the Russian court life. People of 
his entourage say he realizes how much 
home happiness has helped establish 
the German and English sovereigns in 
enviable, positions in and also outside 
their realm.

his double. King George of England. 
The transformation In his appearance 
dates from last winter, when his only 
son’s illness proved so serious. It Is 
now fully established that the czaro- 
viteh has tuberculosis of the left hip 
bone.

While the czar was hunting at Spala 
this spring, the household was horr- 
fied one day to find that a beggar had 
got thru the cordon of sentries and 
walked up to the palace door. But 
the czar took It quite calmly, ordered 
him to be given a good meal and regu
lar work. He then remarked to Baron 
Fredericks, his aged marshal of the 

He Immediately set about trying to court, who is so old that he finds it a 
icstore harmony in his own family, hut hard task to go about with the czar: 
his efforts proved unsuccessful. His “Fredericks, if it were not for all 
mother, the dowager czarina, has mY secret agents I could go about 
broken completely wltji her daughter- everywhere in perfect safety. They 
in-law. the czarina, in the dowager's keep me a prisoner. I do not believe 
eyes the czarina has done many un- any of my subjects would dream of 
kind things, hut her unpardonable sin touching me. If I am ever murdered 
was In prevailing upon the czar to dis- *t will be by my own retainers.” 
grace In an unprecedented rpagner hpr. Nicholas II. Relights to tell of 
son and his only brother. Grand Duke CPIrt“ advçntute' - -»
Michael, for marrying the woman vf H,e roaftis about the grounds at will 
his heart, the TfiWfvciT Mme. Wutrm, and ,me*<1^’hlNlte*ldered on to the road 
for whom he willingly saetlHcçdyilL his J.,which fpyns, the domain's limit, which 
imperial rights and privileges. 18 guarded day and night. A sentry

So incensed was the dowager czar- Stopped what he thought was some 
Ina that she refused to take thé place <torio(ls Individual In shooting cjothes, 
assigned to her at the Romanoff ter- Saylns:
centenary celebrations, declaring that “Unless you have a special pass you 
she prefers henceforth to live In her ma®t not go further.” 
native Denmark and with her sister, “Why?” asked the 
the dowager queen of England. “Because our emperor stays here and

Before she left here the czar inform- nob°dy is to pass without permit.” 
ed his mother, who la now in England, "But 1 haven't one,' protested the 
that if she does not return to Russia dulet-looktng gentleman in homespun, 
by the Russian feast of St. George in “Then you must go and get one from 
November, he will have to deal as her hls majesty,” was the retort, 
sovereign with her future status. The czar had a long talk with the

The dowager czarina’s annual visits aentl-y' found out that his majesty was 
are no end of a nuisance to the Lon- a Rood fell°w, very quiet, and harm- 
don police, who are compelled to run f!8, tbo some of his suite are nuls- 
a fine-tooth comb over the town in a,,ceH- and the little czarovitch is a 
search of Russian anarchists, and every sPlfn<11d chap. He was pleased to hear 
hour trembling for fear something will this, but the sentry suddenly broke
-happen to the czarina, In which muse, /he interesting talk by demanding
ot course, the reputation and future that the stranger go away at once, 
prospects of half a dozen police offi- “But 1 like to talk to you," protested 
fiials would be ruined. the czar.

f i Always Makes Trouble. ‘‘But L haven’t
The czarina always makes trouble, 

too, between King George and hls 
mother, as she thinks. Alexandra 
ought to be as politically powerful 
under her sun's reign as the dowager 
czarina is herself in Russia at the pre
sent day. But the czar’s wife has 
timidly allowed her mothcr-ln-Iaw to 
acquire

Must be experienced, Write or telephone.

Hotel Royal - Hamilton person
contract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. 

By.order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary,

aMats. 85c ; Children 16s 
Ergs. 8io. SCo. Mo.GRAND; H She Doesn't ‘ Want to, But 

Sutherland House Has 
Been Sold.

LYMAN H. HOWE’S 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL 

w2«k Switzerland

GET OUR PRICES FOB
TIN, LEAD, ZINC* BABBITT, 

BOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE
MAT.

EVERY
DAY

Many Brides From Old Coun
try Bound to Western Hap

piness Have Lonely 
Landings.

-'fi or.dll
fi v?!|- .

The Canada Metal Co.Ltd.»
Factories!

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.
ItftfSHEA’S THEATRE Department of Public Works,

Ottawa,,! June 9, 1913. 
Newspaper* will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority frtim thÿ Department.—40373

MATRIMONIAL TROUBLE
I Matinees—Tue*., Thurs.," I Evenings; - I 
I and Sat—All Seats 25c.__ | 26c, 60c,_76c. |

The Bonfttelle Players in
“Her Husband’s Wife”

$1,000 i

REWARD
451Definite Rupture Said to Exist 

Between Scottish Duke 
and His Spouse.

■ MONTREAL, June 14.— (Special.)— 
With the season of navigation 
than two months passed, at least 2500 
young ladies have come down the 
gangplanks of the steamers upon their 
arrival here, to share with some smil
ing swain his life in Canada. No one 
can tell just how many brides-to-be 
have come to this Country on the big 
ships this spring, but at least this 
number hg.vé .confessed the object of 
the voyage acrqss the deep. HoV many 
more kept the good news to themselves 
all the way over no

less , EDITOR ] 
A SEVE

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 

old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at thé Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

^utl,eÜr64 mo,uh*’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead -on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hla father 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister"

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hls homestead. Pries 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years zrom date ot homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hls 
homestead right and cannot obtain 1 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
t“™este6d ln Certain districts. Price 
i°nL,v.Per- acre: Duties—Must rwlde sïx 
n onths in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres ar.d^erect a house wozth HOu.

DepuQr of the Minister the Interior, 
o —Una.uth<>r 1 **d publication of this
advertisement will not be

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The On tarit Medical Institute, 
£63.266 Yonge Street, Toronto.r

J. A. MacdSpecial Cable to The World. Copyrighted
bj The Toronto World and N. Y. World.
LONDON, June, 14.—After a truce of 

two years, it is currently reported that 
there is a definite rupture in the Suth
erland household, and that the duke 
and duchess will go their own ways In 
the future. The duke has not appeared 
in London this season. He will take 
hls daughter to Canada In September, 
and they will spend the winter travel
ing in Japan and India. The duchess 
announces that after giving up Suth
erland House, her address will be at 
her cottage among the pine woods of 
Woking, Surrey.-

The duke’s sale of Sutherland House 
is said to have caused the trouble, the 
duchess strongly objecting because It 
ends her career as a London hostess, 
and she highly prized her splendid 
position as the chatelaine of the finest 
and most historic mansion in London 
The Duke of Sutherland, like the late 
Duke of Fife, tied up the bulk of hls 
capital in Canadian land schemes 
whose productiveness Is becoming In
creasingly remote. That was why he 
sold Sutherland House.

ona re-
BURLESQUE STOCK CO. edtf 

BLANCHE BAIRD'S ENGLISH FOLLY |
fORT ART) 

(Can. Press)--] 
Macdonald, ed 
are not so sei] 
Mr. Macdonal 
tho he still ha 
a crutch on J 
his left leg. 
quite a trivial 
most frdm sh] 

He was sun 
to go for an A 
Gordon Macd] 
Macdonald is 
the course of

one can guess, but 
It Is safe to say that the number who 
did to Is fully as large as those who 
published abroad on board the _ 
that they were captives of cupld and on 
the way to the altar.

Many of the brides are bound to the 
west. As a consequence it Is not often 
that anyone meets them at the dock. 
Usually it Is & lonely landing with a 
hurried start off to the west, where 
the new home with the prince awaits.

■hi
Him {

vessel

w".
czar.

rice and Francis, to take residence 
abroad without sacrificing their for
tune.

In the event of their disobeying the 
codicil that commanded them to live 
all their lives ln the United States, 

; the Work millions were all to go to 
ï Mrs. Ilewltt, but she signed a wiVver 
I nullifying the codicil of her iron-wall

ed old father.

E Brings 1300 Settlers.
QUEBEC, June 14—The Allan steam-

|°o°u£SH£ESEE
S’uf by the steamer Pomeranian

with 232 passengers.
Th? 'stter brought out the body of 

the late Paul Caseos, former assistant 
superintendent of Quebec Catholic edu
cation, and brother-in-law of! the late 
Hon. H. Mercier, who died in Europe 
The body will be burled here °P

<

ALETTER CARRIERS’ 
MOONLIGriT 
EXCURSION

Wednesday Evening, June 18

0. T.” A WORLD-FAMOUSii r
j ■U

A T one,” protested the 
sentry, but I am noro to 100k after the 
czar, not tu gossip with 
Pie. Get your permit from Ruptured People wit?! 81»! common peo-
you can,..walk about here as mpe^as

wm i t" >°t,course 1 don’t believe you will gets it, for you don’t look like a 
courtier, but like one of the gentlemen 
farmer.1) round here." -
I"’’Il?nrteae«,a pCrmlt for mysc't. can 

never under any 1 ' 'auFhed the czar.
circumstance allow ,o Queen Alex- , 1 10 «entry looked hard at him sud-- 
*ndra. detily recognized him. fell at the 'czar’s

The two sisters probably will make leet 8nd beSSert hls pardon. But the
a \ .sit together" to their nephew, the vza* ,auKhed and afterwards sent the
new king of Greece. They are much a Pre8fnt of money and a word
agitated over tho birth of a baby*daug- ■ pralse fo!' looking after him
ter to Queen Sophia on May 4. The i 
youngest of the other five children, I 
Princess Irene, is now nearly len -yeais i 
old. while the eldest, now Crown Prince 
George, will celebrate his 
birthday on July 19.

in 1ns recent frequent semi-public i 
ai pearancos his people have noted 

Czar has Frontly Changed. Con
stant nervous strain has given a set 
expression <o hls face, his under jaw
hls ,7TP y,,Tl;avlpr and ,lu’ color of1 
his skin is dull white. This makes I
him look darker and more severe than

U
paid for.—288x6Has the Tingle and Life of Spirits 

But Without Alcohol or Gas—— 
British Admiralty Has Ordered 
Supply For Every Battleship.

»

Estate Notices ThatTry This For Relief and Cure STEAMER CAYUG/t.

Boat leaves Yonge Street Wharf 8.80. 
Cars in waiting on return of boat. 
Tickets 76c, to be had from any of the 

Carriers. gl28

NOTICE

ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

of the;a political influence which 
Queen Mary would

Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand a 60-Day Test

„i£Ur'd ,ml\ny of them after evervthlnr 
do ény good.’6 operaUon- had faded to Mr. Dixon, the managing director and 

the founder of "O-T" Limited, Lon
don, Eng., having made a tour of in
spection of the Dominion, Is so

v

ar|Fnv"CE
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Margaret Elizabeth MeAuley, who died orf 
or about the 18th day of October, l|12i 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June, A.D. 1913, their 
rames, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity, if any. Held by them, all duly veri
fied by statutory declaration. After the 
said date, the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice. She will not bo 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

THQMSON, TÏLLKY & JOHNSTON.
8o Bay Street, Torhinto, Solicitors for Bes

sie Anna McAulèy, Administrator of 
the Estate of Mafgarex Elizabeth Mc- 
Auley, Deceased.

I>ated at Toronto this 3rd day of May

WILL NOT MARRY 
SPANISH BEAUTY

Here is something you can try sixty 
days—jujjt as a test—without having to JS0 Belt No Lefl Straps—No Springs.

The Cluthc Truss does away entirely 
Something which in the last twrenty- Wlth^belts, leg-straps and springs. Peo- 

four years has saved thousands of rup- P have tried it say it is as com-
tured nPeop.c from having to undergo op- hmd'ln’theTath11

apiration-proof and easily kept clean.

ance 1 
veran

;con
vinced of the possibilities of this coun
try htat he has appointed George J. 
Foy, Limited, Toronto, as 
this famous and delightful beverage 
which has made a name for Itself as 

ln almost every part 
world, and which Is sold from Iceland 
to the Antarctic, from Western Africa 
to Japan.

“O-T" is being sold by all the lead- 
ing department stores in the world 
nnd altho it is a non-alcoholic drink 
many of the largest breweries and dis-
tors tor hA W°rld fCt aS dtstrubu- 
tore for it. A remarkable feature is
that ”0-T” ha, the tingle and Hfe of 
spir.ts, yet without alcohol or gas, and 
Is the only drink In the world which

ssrs-sr;sissr"- “ " Mver,i";i >" *■>
The British admiralty board after 

exhaustive analysis, have 1
as a most

so well. I
7

MODERN YOUNG MAN 
A STINGY GIVER

agents for

TheySomething so strengthening to the 
ruptured parts that you can work right Get World's Greatest Rupture 
along without the slightest danger.

Marqujs De Alcedo Says His 
Daughter Will Not Wed 

Just Now.

twenty-third
Book

So that you can Judge for yourself, we 
Something absolutely guaranteed to want to send you a free book we have 

keep rupture from coming out—If it written—a cloth-bound book of advice 
doesn’t It won't cost you a single penny. People who have read it—including phy

sicians—say it is the best hook *
You Don’t Have to Risk a Penny, ten on Rupture
We don’t ask you tu pay out a penny U sums up all wc have learned shorn 

the strength of any mere promise or rupture In forty years of dav-after Hov 
claims. experience. It deals with rupture In all

w’e will make you a guaranteed rupture 'tB rorTP6 and stages. Explains the dan- 
holder especially for your case—make it , rs , °Perationa. Shows why wear- 
to your measure—and let you try it sixty ng c,a*tlc or spring trusses Is sooner or 
days. Z '«ter almost sure to shorten your life

AT5* expose* the humbug ’appli
ances, methods,” "plasters,” etc Puts 
aiway°n ruard aealnet throwing money

by T"O-T of the

Doesn’t Donate Fair P 
age of Wealth to Church, 

Says Canon Hague.

tever writ-ercent-Ï1

iüSrEEbrEE
lo.—Announcement was made 

positively today by Marquis de Alcedo 
of Spain that there will be no marriage 
of his daughter Isabel, Countess Ran 
fieics to Edmund Burke-Chc \win 
son of Mrs. Burke-Rochc BatonjT 
daughter of the late Frank Work 
multi-millionaire. work,

The engagement of 
been rumored

\ on4
■r

June
/

"If aad cot been that Jestis Himself 
1 'hat 1st cs 

religious standard 
J built upon the 

.haracter of that Pharisee, rather than 
| ,hal of ,hB publican,” sal,I Rev. Dyson 

Hague last evening 
it nn*n Church.

VX upon the self-exalted 
ilis own sunlight, the 
of toda\ might havelbeen

Let you give It a thorough test without 
asking you to risk a cent.

if it doesn't keep tour rupture from 
coming out or bothering you in any way •' ,
—If it doesn’t prove every claim we make “ showe why 60-days trial is tlic only 
—then you can send It back and It won’t sar? ,wa-v to buy anything for rupture 
cost you a cent. and how the Cluthc Truss is the- only

thing you can get on such a long trial 
because the only thing good enough to 
stand such a thorough test.

And It tells all about the Cluthe Truss 
—how It ends constant expense—how 
can try It 60 days, and how little it 
if you keep It.
v,Rh0Îh°etlbook0lUnUr>'end0rSemant8

r’te ,fnr it today—don't 
this book

jFliP
”v' 111

PISTON rob: 
PACK INS

Suitable for all 
P u rposes — 
steam, water, 
ammonia. Re
duces friction to 
the minimum. 
Self-lubricating. ] 
Cannot 
become 
hard.

Q. *6

NOTiCE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
of the Estate of James Fry, Deceased;

It
ui Sl. Mary Magde- the couple has

See What It Does.
This guaranteed rupture 

famous Cluthe 
Truss—Is made 
principle, ll Is far

The creditors of Jainea Fry. late of the 
City of Toronto, in the "County of York, 
deceased, who tiled on or aliout the 18th 
day of February. 191V, and all others hav
ing claims against or entitled to shar 
in the estate are hereby notified to sen,. 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise delivered, 
.to the undersigned administratrix, on or 
before the 30th day of June, 1913, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description and full particulars of thel- 
claims, accounts or interests and the na
ture of the security (If any) held by 
them. Immediately after the «aid 30th 
day of June, 1913, the assets of the said" 
deceased will be distributed amongst tic- 
parties thereto, having -regard only t, 
the claims or Interest of Which the Ad
ministratrix shall then have notice and 
all others will be excluded from the sate 
distribution.

The rector drew British SUit“bk' arinakPP7o?dthe
British navy, with the result that It it 
stocked in every battleship in the tra 
Pire as well ns on H. M. royai ylch?,
thi® m?2.U8Pd *7 h0Bpital8 and is one of 
the most popular -beverages in tbl
house of lords and in the house n?
C0™rZ: to0atTlnRter’ London 86 
T“ *°re«oin<? goes to show "O-

p088ese remarkable merit to 
have become so popular -u
drink in the world has ever m^de^uch 

Progress in so short a time.

>.orm8iSr:"** rtty mi,e* an h0ur thru *! bu«. rzzsvrziw 

ass-

ïs
sæSS?

n be-uutlful word pic
ture of tlx old Bible story of the 
and the Pharisee, who 
temple to pray.

I'm- moral of the story he declared to 
| Ulf dangers of seii-trusi. seir-coiib- 
, Ut and self-assertion,
! ^Ptorcti the lacruiat young men oi
moans. Whose corner lots are rising m 

; 'alue, today ure giving no more to the 
i church than they did years ago, wh-r, 
1 'hey had hardly a cent t<* then- 

Farmers, he said, 
farms

of an
aula rie *i^ann0.UnCewent’ but Marquis tie Alcedo stated that religious
differences stand in the way or t'e 
union, Countess Bannelos being i Ro-
rnEp,scopK,Taa„nd y0U"g Burkc K«ha

oldhde s:dklons Jn which oid Frank Work left 
millions to hls daughter and 

grandsons. There was « codicil to hi, WllfthTt^thTvS 
and lived ln any country; putside the 
whoied,SiatM thtiy B»ould forfeit the
rice LJsrileft%nlin<1,r thla wil1 Mau- 
year ft ot l-’60,000 a

The embarking of Mrs. Balonyl .„,i
wm r e°nal’y b»r former manS 
wUn Buike-Roehe, member of n ttis 
ttog.ushed British family for resîdence

FrX Work^had deUnedai\%

ment which permitted the b gre<5"

holder—the 
Automat It Niassaglng 
on an absolutely new 

more than just a

publican 
went up into the you

costs

You ne#* this truss—unlike all others__
is self-odju.itlng, &elf-iemulating.

The supjjori it gives nuLomatically in- 
ci caocfi nt n there is any sudden move
ment or dtnin—us in 
strain can force yt>ur rupture out.

And, in addition, me Cluthe Truss pro
vides the oniy way ever discevercd for 
overcoming tne weakness which is lhe 
real cause of rupturf.

sent tion
may be the means of addine- 

5.' yea,r* to -vour life and of rester nr you to full strength and usefulness. 6
Just use the coupon or simple sav in 

a letter or postal "Send me the B^k "

more
appe;

workirg—so no•æ
JiainvH.

.-ears ago, v/hen tln-lr 
were mortgaged, gave »2 u .car 

to the Chui.il. Today thex own tnjee 
! farms and give the same fi every year. 

One-tenth of everything you own, he 
| htiid, should be given to Goo.

i
--------THIS BRINGS IT___

Box 442—CLUTHE COMPANY 
125 East 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY

s mgM? Just how it tie?5 that—entirely 
explained in

aute-
our frve«4 June 14.__ or m 

Penn
Will Be Superannuated.

I BERLIN. June 14 -(Special)—His 
! honor Judge Chisholm, senor judge 
j of Waterloo County, who will be <7 
■ years of age in August next, will like- 
j ly l)u superannuated untie,- the new 
j Judges-' Act, passed by tbs Lumi#- 

ItHi Uoverasueot ai the Last »c*»;oa-

If 583,000 Peepie Have Tested It,
The till: til a Triais has such a remark

ably strengthening and beneficial effect 
that it has cured ssate of the worst 
on record—

Among tiiem es.g ga.3 weeieti =$ m ça
i-ears old, who had been ruptured from
-0 5u years.

■ ANNIE E. FRY,
8 Sorauren avenue, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of Max- 
1918.

s* Send me your Free Book 
offer. and Trial the narrow

1111 pagecatitfs
Name

ITALIANS TO CONTINUE WAS.
RoME, June 14.—The Italian Chamber X" 

of Deputies today approved almost un- J \ 
anlmouply an appropriation of $20,000,000 ! i 
♦o continue the war li/TeJpoll, where teF' ü 
Italians recently aufferèd a severe reveres 
at the hands of the Arabs.

Worl£
>tAddress
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ALEXANDRA | 555: I 25c
TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
The Satirical Society Comedy

“SHAM”
Nights: 25c, 50c, 75c. Sat. Mat., 25c,

50c.

Scarboro’ Beach
McCRAE & CLEGG
Sensational Bicycle Act.

MOVING PICTURES
Films Changed Thrice Weekly

LEROY, WILSON ft TOM
Acrobatic Comedians,

48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND
EVERY EVENING
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